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blexn - redirect

"(3

If you want to study a case where your concern is

solely the effect of having PASNY power-, what are
the characteristics of cases that you would choosef
liie would choose the case which did not have PASNY

A

power and all other conditions were the same.

a

Uhat did you use as your measuring rod there without

PASNY powerf
A

Ide used essentially the base case-

i2

Idhich is a description of whatf

A

Idhich is a description of what actually happened

during the time period we're concerned with-

a

Similarly-. Dr. Idein-. if.you want to measure the

^damages flowing from tluny's having less sales than
it actually had-, what cases would you compared
A

Ide take the case and we make the assumption that

they actually did not lose the customers which they
allegedly lost-, all other things being the same.
a

Dr. Idein-. what is the relationship of the general
approach that has been used to measure damages to
- the question of how long into the future one ought
to look to measure future damages^"

ns.
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1

2

"A

'■

Uelln there are the following considerations:
"One is as to whether the damage itself with

3

,■
il H

J-'
1J
respect, for example, to the loss of customers
would

4

M
■
III

continue on into the futuref

5

"And with respect to that particular question-.

^'1
hfl

6

yes-, the loss of damages

the loss of damages

- fl

7

which are due to the loss of customers would continue

«

into the future independently as to whether tluny was

il
H

a generating distribution utility, or a non-generating

M

distribution utility.
"The second question-, which goes to broader

|l

considerations of damage other than the loss of

fl

customers-, such as the question.as to whether or not

fl

you would become a generating utility-, if you could

I

8
9

.0
.1
L2
L3

1-4

L5

become a generating utility within the period as

fl

when we made this original study that hr- Lansdale

■

was referring to-, the question there was whether

n

16

17

18

Pluny Light could become — even though they had

J

19

lost their generation — a generating utility within

20

j

the period of llfifi-

21

i

I

22

23

"It was my opinion that they could not become
a generating utility during that period and that-,
in fact-, as of nowi — and in subsequent studies

24
25

that it was my opinion - which I believe was shared

I
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1

2

" in by Mr. Mayben-i that they wouldn’t become a

generating utility before the year 2000-

3

"And then with respect to that-i all the

4

interconnection damages and the specific value of

5

PASNY where you are comparing now a generation case

6

as against a distribution case-, it’s in those areas

7

where the damages then depend-

8

But it would depend

on whether you are generating or not generating-

9

"With respect to the loss of customers-, it

10

doesn’t .depend on that.at all-

11

12.
ns. COLEHAN!

13

T.HE COURTS

14

No further questions.

Thank you-. Doctor-

-CThe following testimony of the recross

15

examination of I>r- Harold H- Uein was read by

16

Hr- Lansdale and Hr- Ilurphy as follows-1

17
18

"RECROSS-EXAMINATION OF DR- HAROLD H- hlEIN -CVOIR DIRE
19
20
21

"BY J1R- LANSDALE:
-a

Dr; hlein, the relevance as you viewed it previously of

22
23

24

Muny being a generating utility or not being a
generating utility out In the future has to do with

its ability to keep its prices down below CEI’s.. did
25
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it not^
I think that is an implicit assumption-i yes-

Thank you-i and the assumption was having in mindn I
think-, as you remarked somewhere in your testimony-,
the duty of what the lawyers call ’mitigation* and

you felt if it was a generating facilityi in view of

your surveyit would be highly likely they would be
able to get those customers back or some of them-.

is this not sof

When you say ’highly likely-.* you mean able to get
<
which customers backf
The ones they lost under the free wiring program-

I never said that-

I said that all that happened in

the survey was if there were certain differences-,

customers would switch if they could switch"The question of generation — and if the

prices were low enough-, the customers would switch"A lot of customers may not have switched-, and

they would have gotten - either company would have
attracted more business-. I think-

Dr- Wein-, your assumption is-, and Fir- tlayben s
calculations are that if Muny Light were to still be
a generating facility with its* fiS-megawatt unit-,

its costs would be substantially lower than they

lilein - recross

are nown or are forecast by you to bei is that
correct?

That is soi yes*
And your implicit assumption-! as you characterized

it a moment ago-i was that if that were the fact-i

good judgment would require you to assume that Huny

Light would be able to attract more business than
it otherwise wouldi is this a correct statement of

the assumption implicit in your testimony?
Than it otherwise would as a distribution utility-i

and if CEI. did not meet their competition*
"Now-i that 1.1 couldn’t knowi whether CEI would

or would not meet their competition*
All righti sir*

"Nowi insofar as the depreciation is concernedi

you testified that fir* flayben deducted that in years
after — that isi the depreciation of the three.
S5-megawatt unitsi he deducted that in the years

after the retirement of those unitsi is that what

.you are saying?

Uhat I am saying is that I am not sure what Hr*
Flayben did with respect to the 2S-raegawatt units*

"I would have to look up the cases- in terras of

the depreciation which he was following*

On all cases

la.iTm
with a figure without justifying it and without

explaining why one should depart from the
assumptions made in creating this damage case-i

and that cannot provide a basisi your Honorn for

dismissing damagesi the damage presentation of

Dr* liiein*

There is-. I don’t believe-, any question
of fact but that Dr* Uein has done it correctly.
fir* Bingham offered nothing to support what

he did*

He said he just did the arithmetic*

In the best defense of fir* Lansdale’;s
position there'is a question of fact-, and there
is no- basis for dismissing the. claim in the

manner that Dr* tilein ca^lculated it*
On the free wiring program-.-the approach
again is the same-, what happened to this

plaintiff in the condition that it is by reason

of having fewer sales and less customers than
it would have had absent the Huny Displacement

Program-, and that question can be studied by
itself-, and it was by fir* flayben and by Dr*

liJein-. as they explained in their earlier
testimony-, and that is the approach that Dr*
lilein took again in his testimony, yesterday-, and

once again it is really the only proper way to

MS and 7S.
All right-! at MS

THE COURT:

and 7S minutesJ-

Because at 7Si I'll

HR- NORRIS:

still have IS to goAll right-

THE COURT:

And then 3 minutes before your time runs
out-I —
UR-NORRIS:

THE COURT:

Fine— I'll let you know-

Are you going to split your arguraentf
HR- LANSDALE:

Yes-, sir-

THE COURT:

Is Fir- Hurphy

going to — are you going to argue all of it?
MR- LANSDALE:

Yes-

THE COURT:

Bring in the

jury-

, -CThe jury entered the courtroom.I
THE COURT:

Please be seated-.

ladies and gentlemen.

Ladies and gentlemen of the jury-, we have
reached that portion of the trial where counsel

for both sides will.be permitted to address you

in what is styled the "closing arguments of

counsel-"
You are to keep in mind that this is a

